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INTO ISOLATION	 by lanm Scholz

The changes in the Eastern European countries were brought about not
only by the way in which the young people and students have been acting up
there. The Communist governments have enough power and authority to put an
end to any "go-in" or "sit-in" rather quickly.

Proof of this can be found in the fact that major student demonstra-
tions did not occur at the Humboldt University in Ehst Berlin and at Rostock
or Jena. Any incipient demonstrations were quickly nipped in the bud --
and that included the distribution of handbills. Ebreign students, who
told stories about the student demonstrations in Prague and Warsaw, were
quickly whisked away.

Why did the governments in the Eastern European countries not move as
quickly and as forcefully? And why did they engage in long discussions with
the students and meet a number of their demands? They wanted to win the
youth over and they did not want to drive the younger generation on with
police nightsticks.

The Eastern European countries are making a tremendous effort to
catch up with the level of industrialization in the Western European coun-
tries. For this they need a larger number of engineers and technicians
many more than they would have available if they were to train only the sons
of reliable Communists for these jobs. They have realized that they are
dealing, in these technocratic top-level leadership groups, not so much
with convinced Communists tut rather with management personnel who are satis-
fied with their jobs and who therefore are loyal.

Such viewpoints were bound to lead to tensions with Ulbricht. He
still refuses to admit that the development in the Eastern European cowl-.
tries will inevitably someday have to be allowed to spread also in the
"CDR."

Understanding and perceptive SED Dorman Socialist Unity Party] poli-
ticians have long been saying that the position of the party functionary
in the enterprises should be cut back and that the technically experienced
engineer and expert must have more influence on the production program.

Leadership circles in the SED over the past 5 years have carefully
observed the development of tourist travel to the Black Sea and to Lake •
Balaton in Hungary, but they have not done anything to participate in it.

The Bulgarians, Rumanians, and Hungarians have been able to increase
their tourist traffic volume almost seven-fold since 1960.

every DM spent by the tourists constitutes a full-scale foreign cur-
rency income because the tourist lives on domestic products.

The "CDR" has for a long time had plans to make the Baltic Sea coast
more attractive, and to organize trips into the Thuringian Forest, to the
Harz Mountains, to Saxony-Switzerland, to the Spree Threat or to the
Mecklenburg lakes country.

But Ulbricht has pulled the brakes; he believes that he cannot incur
any risks of allowing any contact to be established between people from the
East and the West. He is not even prepared to restore the Clienick Bridge
so that it can be used and he is not prepared to allow West Berliners to
go sightseeing or picnicing in Potsdam, But this alone could relieve him
of a Great part of his foreign currency worries,

For a number of years, Czechoslovakia has been permitting short-range
tourist traffic from Bavaria to Prague, Karlstad, and Marienbad and in this
way it has earned a rather large volume of foreign currency. Travel is to
be further eased this year.

Czechoslovakia also wants to benefit from Western Europe'a technolog■
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ical experiences and it wants to puzchase modern industrial equipment from
there. Only then can Czechoslovakia expect to make its industry competitive.

The Czechoslovak politicians have handled this very skillfally.
First of all they asked for help from the Soviet government and also from
the "GDR" in order to modernize their technical equipment. When they re-
ceived some promises without getting any actual deliveries, they had a good
argument on their side and they were now in a position to try to get these
items in Western Europe, especially also in West Germany.

With the machinery from the West they want to turn cut products
which could be exported to Western Europe.

The officials in Prague have been looking around very carefully as
to the origin from which a certain amount of impetus might come in order to
force such a development through. The change in the leadership positions
took place primarily in an effort to relieve those individuals who might
oppose this development trend.

But the big example is still Yugoslavia. There the authorities have
for a long time tried to promote individual initiative, to refrain from
hamstringing the individual through party membership or to keep people in
a state of suspense and concern through a State Security Service.

The young people who prove themselves in an enterprise have oppor-
tunities for advancement and they also have a chance for further education.
They also have a possibility to purchase their own apartments, which usual-
ly cover an entire floor of a building, provided they want to found a fam-
ily, and they also have a chance to acquire a car very soon. They can
travel abroad and they can then return to their own apartments and they
can work for further chances of advancement.

Ulbricht is doing it the exact opposite way and in this way he is
slipping into a terrible isolation -- something Which he will find out
very soon. When Prague adopted a course which he did not like, he immed-
iately threatened and he also called upon big brother in Moscow, in an
effect to pull the men from Prague back into line.

Will he be successful in this? He certainly will not be success-
ful if he stops tourist travel because the credit slips or chits which he
can give his travelers do not earn any foreign currency. Tb this extent,
his travels are no loss to Czechoslovakia but among those people whom he
does not allow to travel he will become even less popular.

Ulbricht has taken one step further; he has not only refused to in-
stitute similar relaxations in the regulations but he has also created a
new Constitution and he ordered a discussion on this Constitution in a
style that is even too much for the SED functionaries.

In a table, Tblegraf CTelegraph] will show where the actual Changes
between the old and the new Constitution, which is now up for a referendum,
can be found.

The texts are harmless but they offer sufficient means for letting
everybody feel the power of the State. The entire Constitution Is put
together according to an old recipe. Nobody could possibly behave in any
way in which he would not somehow violate some paragraph and the leaders
in Pankow can now pick and choose among the persons whom they want to let
get away.with whatever they did, they can select the persons whom they
merely want to warn and they can pick those whom they want to punish severe-
ly. This is completely up to then.

Ulbricht had no intention of submitting the text of the Constitution
as quickly as all this; he wanted to have a thorough discussion on it but.
he then cut this discussion off very quickly. Has there been some criticism
of the Constitution in the enterprises so that the authorities were worried
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that this criticism might spin out of control someday?

There is no doubt that the Constitution will be adopted on 6 April,
because the voting will be handled like the People's Chamber elections. The
apartment house communities will go to the polls in a body and, since they
are all of one mind, they will of course not use the polling booths for a
secret vote, Everybody will put his ballot in the ballot box so that every-
body else can see it

And those who do not go to the polling places with the rest of
their fellow apartment dwellers will do it the same way because there will
be enough "election aides" at the polling place who will watch just exactly
who goes into the polling booth in order then to render the ballot invalid.

In Czechoslovakia, the new president was elected as part of a secret
vote in Parliament; and in the CP there is a discussion going on as to how
open criticism could be facilitated.

In the GDR Ulbricht at the same time is blocking any possibility for
a genuine popular referendum, And a vote of more than 90% in favor of his
Constitution certainly a part of the policy he is pursuing in order to per-
letuate his system,
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osVsuibegehren von jungen Men-
sch n und Studenten war nicht allein
dar AISI6JI zu Veriinderungen in ost•
europtii enitooton. Die kommunisti-
schen R ie ungen hOtten genug
Macktrnitte . in Go.in" odor „Sit.ie
schnell zu beenden.

Ein Beweis dolor lit die Totsoche,
doll as wader on der Humboldt.Uni-
versitat in Ost.Berlin noch in Rostock
odor Jena zu °Moron Studentende-
monstrolionen gokommen ist. Anslitze
dozu — ouch dos Verbreiten von Flug-
blattern — wurdon schnell unterbunden.
Auslandische Studenten, die von den
Studentankundgebungen in Prog und
Worschou erzahlten, wurden Wort
abgeschoben. •

Worum hoben die Regierungen in
osteuropaischen tandem nicht ebenso
schnell und hart zugogriffen, sondem
longe Diskussionen .mit ihnen geffihrt
und tine Reihe ihrer Forderungen er-
fullti Sie wollen die Jugend gewinnen
und sie nicht mit dam Polizeikniippel
di ri gic refl.

Die oneuropaischen Stooten legen
emn gewoltiges Tempo von, an den
Stand don Industrialisierung in west.
europOischen LOndern Anschlue zu fin-
den. Dozu brouchen sic Ingenieure
und Tochnikor in gratlerer Zohl, oh s ih-
nen cur VerfOgung Vanden, wenn sits
nut Sane von zuvorlassigen Kommu-
nisten fur dicse Benda vorberetten
wOrden. Sit babes in Kouf genom.
men, in diesen technokrofischen FOh-
rungsspitzen weniger Oberzeugte Korn.
munisten als mit j iver Position zufria.
done und datum Irene FOhningskraf.
to zu haben. •

Solcho Auffossungen muBlen zu
Sponnuncen mit Ulbricht fiihren. Er
will noch immer nicht .cinschen, doll
der Enhvicilung in den °stature-

paischen Stooten unavsweichlich einei
Tros ouch in der „DDR" Raum pegs°
ben warden mu&

Von einsichligen SED.Politikem
!angst zu baron, doB die Position des
Parteifunktionars in den Betrieben
zurOdmedrangt warden und der
fachlich erfahrene Ter.hniker mehr
Einflv0 ouf dos Ferrigungsprogramm
hoben me.

In den Fiihrungskreisen der SED mor-
d* ouch die in den letzten fOnf Jahren
erfolgto Enhvicklung des Reiseverkehrs
ans Schwarz. Meer und on den Plot.
tenses nach Ungam sorgfaltig beob-
ochtet, abet nichts untemommen, um
an Mr teilzuhoben.

Die Bulgoren, Rumanen und Ungarn
hoben three Reiseverkehr sail 1960 out
dos Siebenfoche sleigem kdnnen.

Jed. 0-Mark, die von Touristen aus-
gageben wind, ist eine voile Devisers-
einnohme, denn der Tourist lebt von
einheimischen Produkten.•

Audi in der DOR" gibt in sail Ion.
gem Plane, die OstseekOste onraktiv
zu modsen. Raison in den ThOringer
Wald, in den Harz, in die Secksische
Schweiz, sum Spreewald oder zur
Mecklenburgischen Seenplatte Cu Cr.
maghchen.

Ulbricht ober bremst; or gloubt, dos
Risiko der FOhlungnehme der Men-
•chen ous Oil und West nicht (tinge-
hen zu kannen. Er ist nicht ssinmal
rail, die Glienicker Brack° passierbar
zu mochen und den Westberlinern den
Ausflug each Potsdom zu gestotten.
Dobei kannte or ollein dodurch clean
groBan Tail seiner Devisensorgen
heben.

Die Tschechoslowokei hot soil eini.
gen Jahren den Kurzreiseverkehr von
Bayern each Prop, Korlsbod tied Ma-
rienbad gestottet und sich dodurch
groBe Deviseneinnohmen verschofft. In
diesem John sollen weifere Erleichte-
rungen erfolgen.

Die Tschechoslowakel will ouch von
den lechnologischen Erfahrungen
Westeuropos profitieren und moderns
IndustrieousrOsfungen von dart bezie-
hem Nut dann konn ci. damit rechnen,

Rim Industrie wenbewerbsfahig wird.'
Die tsdsedsoslowakisehen Politiker

sled edit geschickt vorgegangen. Si.
hoben zunachst Hills von der SOrrin•
tischen Regierung told ouch von der
•DDr arbeten, um Owe technischen
Apporotvren zu modemisieren. Ala
Dinen'zwar amigos versprodsenren:
nicht geliefert-ssuedertsollen .00 das
'Argument out ihrer Seite, sich nun in
Westeuropo zu bemOhen, sot °Item
ouch in der Bundesrepublik.

Mit den gelieferten moschinollen
Einrichtungen wollen sie Produkte her-
stollen, die noch Westeuropo rumor.'
tiert werden kannen.
• In Prog hone man sich sorgfaltig
umgesehen, amber Impulse kommen
kOnnten, urn eine solche Entwicklung
zu forcieren. Der Wechsel in den F0h-
rungspositionen erfolgle in enter Linie,
um Kraft° ableisen zu kannen, die sich
dieser Entwicklung entgegenstellon.•

Dos groLle Beispiel lit Jugoslawien.
Dort ist mon sell {engem bestrebt, die
Initiative des einzelnen zu fardern, inn •
nicht dutch Parteimitgliedschaft zu.
gangeln odor dutch omen Stootssi-
cherheitsdienst fortgesetzt zu beun-
ruhigen.

Die jungen Menschen, die rich in
einem Betrieb bewahren, hoben
stiegsmaglichkeilen und ouch die
Chance, sick weiterzubilden. Ste hoben
ouch die Maglichkeit, sich eine Stock-
werks.Eigentumswohnung zu koufen,
wenn lie tine Familia grOnden wollen,
und sehr bald ouch omen Wagon. Si.
k8nnen in dos Ausland arisen und fah-
rare wieder zurOck in ihre eigenen
Wohnungen und orbeiten, um wailers
Aufstiegschancen wohrzunehmen.•

Ulbricht geht genou den umgekehr-
ten Weg und &mit — dos wind en sehr
bold marken — in eine schreckliche iso-
limning. Er hot sofort, els Prog omen
ihers nicht genehmen Kurs steuerte, go-
droht tied ouch glitch den grot3en °ru-
der in Moskou gerufen, urn die nommen
Manner ous Prop winder an die Leine
zu nehmen.

Wird en gra% Wirkung babes? Mit
einem Stopp des Reiseverkehrs be.
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stimmt nicht, denn die Gutscheine, die
Or seinen Reisenden milgeben kann,
bringen keine Davison. Insofem sind
some Reisen kern Verlust fin die Tsche-
choslowakei, ober bei denen, die or
nicht reisen IOW, wird or noch weniger
beliebt *Gin.	 •

Ulbricht ist noch omen Schrift wei-
tergegongen, or hot nicht nur abge-
lehnt, gleichfalls Etteichterungen
durchzufiihren, sondem eMe. neve Vet.
fqssung geschoffen und Ober dies. in
dam Stil diskutieren lessen, der selbst
den SED-Funktioniiren zum Hoke her-
aushangt.

In einer GegenOberstellung wird der
eTelegrof" noch aufzeigen, we die ei-
gentlichen Vertinderungen zwischen
der alien und der jetzt cur Volksab-
stimmung gestellten Verfossung stele.
ken.

Die Taste sind hormlos, ober tie bin.
ten genOgend Handhaban, jeden die
Stootsreson talon zu lassen. Die gen-
es Verfassung ist nods einem abbe-
&omen Rozept zusammengebout
mond kann shit so verholten, dab er,
nicht gegen irgendeinen Poragraphee
verstrat, und die MOchtigen in Pan-
kow Mclean sich nun aussuchen, bel
svern sie die Vergehen Cbersehen, wen •
sie nut venvamen und wen tie hart
bestrafen wollen. Dos .liegt vbffig in
ihrer Entsdleidung.

•

Ulbricht hotte gar nicht die Absicht,
den Verfassungstast so schnell vomits-
gen or wollte bi ausgiebig cliskutie-
ren losson und hot dann diens Diskus-
sion sehr schnell obgestoppt. Es ist
in den Betrieben einige Kritik Ober die
Verfassung zu heron gewesen, so dog
man besorgt wurde, sic eines Toges
nicht melu bremsen cv lament

•

Am 6. April wird die Verfossung on-
genommen, dorOber ist keM Zweifel;
denn die Abstimmung wird vorgenom-
men vim die Neuwahlen zur Volk:.
kommer. Die Housgemeinschoften go-
lien gemelnsom cur Wohlume, und do
sie elle eines Sinnes sind, benutzen
natiirlich nicht die Wahlzelle, um ge-
heim obzustimmen. Jeder steckt sicht-
bor far den anderen seinen Zetab in
die Wahlurne.

Audi wet nicht mit airier Hausa..
meinschaft zur Wohlurne geht, wird
dies tam, well im Wohllokal genOgend
„Wahlhelfer" sein warden, die beets-
ochten, war in die Wohlzelle gehen
will, urn den Stimmzettel' ungOltig zu
mochen.

In dcr Tschechoslowakei wind° der
neue Stootspresident in /liner gehei-
man Abstimmung im Parlament go-

innerholb der Kommunistischen
Portei wird diskuticrt, wie offene
tik enneglicht warden konn.

,	 In der • DDR" verriegelt Ulbricht Mt
• gleichen Augenblidc jede Meglichkeit

zu &nor echten Volksbefrogung. Auch
eine Ober 90prozentign Zustimmung
fOr seine Verfassung rnscht diese zum

• Politikum fur sein Sysv.m.
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MAMA BEAR'S WRATH
• The Prague regime 13 in trouble. Alter several months
of growing apprehension the Soviets have had it to the lUll with
Mr. Dui:leek, his reformers and the liberalization process.
Things reached a boll last week when Dubeek flew secretly
to Moscow to negotiate terms for • loan — specifically $100

•million. The soviets, of course, were reluctant, and they
used the occasion to impress on Mr, Dubcek that Mama Bear
does not reward her little cubs when they make such anti-
Communist noises, For Prague the loan is essential; her eco-
nomy is stretched thin, The leaders know they must receive
substantial assistance to guarantee any decree of stability or
even popularity in Czechoslovakia,

Up to last week Moscow was using the Polish press cam-
paign against the Prague regime as a means to set the bad
boys straight, Warsaw editorials and articles savagely at-
tacked the severe flouting of Communist ideology taking place.
in Prague. Any return to capitalism, they insisted, any utter-
ance of it was deemed the highest heresy. -This was the first
time any other member of the Communist bloc has criticized
smother member to such an extreme.

Actually the Warsaw campaign is not surprising, Mr. Gemulka
111 lacing a growing challenge from the fiercely nationalistic
Communists, the Partisans, and the repercussions in Prague
are having an adverse effect oh his solidarity. Poor Mr, Dub-
cek may have felt that it's not only Mama Bear but evert some
other cubs that are attacking,

He cannot turn to the West for money, It's been an unwritten
law between Moscow and Washington that we keep our troops
out of Vietnam and you keep your dollars out of Eastern
Europe,* That's unfortunate... There's nothing Mr, Dubeek
can do but bend to the Una However, by now Moscow may be
just a bit weary of this •Uber1UzaUolt. • • No doubt some of the
old hardline conservative elements are waiting for the ICreaRin
word, and • out - goes Sir, Dubeek, Former President Novotny
Was one .f the best . melt Moscow had in the bloc, And Mr..
.Dubtelis a Slovak — .a „minority group expressing the liberal'
dreati • of- limo % minority. Clearly Mr, Novotnra Saohlni
not in the best interest of the Soviets, • . •

Moreover there have been other embarrassments, Prague'
disclosures that the long arm of laventy Beria, Stalin's
most brutal strongman, was implicated in the death — murder
or suicide — of Jan Mazarykh, the well-known Czech patriot in
1648, le indeed a touchy subject'. It's still too touchy after 20
years, And the'vrave of suicides in Prague recently indicating
that all was not well during the Stalinist Purges of 15503 adds
more fuel to the Russian anger.

With the West's apathy and Moscow's wrath Mr. Dubeek may
feel that he's at the end of the robe. ''''' • •

The Soviets of course-will not move troops in. The-roper-'
cessions this time would be monumental, Budapest in 1958 is
sUU an example Moscow is trying to live down, and now in
1988 with other anti-Communist stirring on the rise In Eastern
Europe, there may result more than Moscow bargained for
Revealingly since 1958 the Russians have demonstrated a new,..
goiter image to the developing countries of the third world.

Hence Thursday's developments which indicated the pre-
eence of Russian troops on the Polish-Czech border would
appear more of a threat from Mama Bear than any serious
military intervention,

As many observers have pointed out Czechoslovakia was
one of the most prosperous states in Europe before Um last
war,

Now after 20 years of Communist rule which has been to a
large Went mapPreseive, the cramtry has become in the terms
of one western correspondent, "a rentral European slum,•
Money is the problem for Mr. Dubcok but getting it and still
keeping Ms bead is another consideration•


